
DEBORAH RANDALL [Founder/Artistic Director; Director/Costumes/Properties] is the founder and visionary 
behind Venus Theatre. Born in Washington, DC, and raised in Prince George’s County, she began directing as a 
student and president of the Drama Club at Prince Georges Community College. Her first paid acting gig was at 
Wild World Theme Park in 1986. She later went on to graduate cum laude from UMBC under the guidance of 
Xerxes Mehta, Wendy Salkind, Sam McCready, Alan Kriezenbeck, and Alice Robinson. She was in Mehta’s 
Marat/Sade at UMBC with the Maryland Stage Company and in McCready’s Merry Wives of Windsor with 
Shakespeare on Wheels. After college, Randall worked as an actor regularly in Washington, DC, and then began 
performing her own monologues. She has performed four solo shows, written two, and had one published. She 
has also written and staged works for multiple casts. She began doing public staged readings of other living 
playwrights in 2002, which led to cultivating strong relationships with many writers. The works of Randall and 
Venus have been seen up and down the Eastern seaboard. Venus Theatre began in 1995 as an all female improv 
troupe called Venus Envy. Venus led Take Back the Night Marches and did improvisational games at the House 
of Ruth as well as other empowerment projects. In 2000, Randall founded Venus Theatre, known for immersive 
staging and award-winning world premiere work. In 2006 Venus dropped roots in the county where the founder 
grew up. Venus hopes to bring culture to the community that has given her so much. Venus receives about 200 
play submissions each year and chooses four plays. The production to publication rate stands at about 25% and 
the trend is that these plays go on to get more productions over time, even if they have been shelved for a 
decade or more. Deb takes great pride in this. Venus stands among the longest running women's theatres in the 
world. She has produced more than 60 female playwrights.

I first read The Speed Twins a couple of years ago. I wasn't in a place to produce it but I kept the script nearby. 
Last year I picked it up again and it really spoke to me. I think it was the combination of comedy and hope 
thematically, alongside compelling characters I never tend to see on stage or screen. The time suddenly seemed 
right to produce it. We read it at the Kennedy Center on Labor Day weekend in 2017 and it became clear how 
well this would play if staged. Casting would be essential and finding the right women to play these roles 
definitely took me on a journey. 

The red wall you see is an homage to Beryl Reid, Suzanna York, the Gateways Club, and The Killing of Sister 
George. We wanted to do what we could to immortalize that project and that place, along with the people who 
dwelled there. The Gateways Club was the only place lesbians had to hang out in London in the 60's. It was only 
known by word of mouth and in a time when being in the closet was the only real way to survive, these women 
found each other secretly. With the release of The Killing of Sister George as a film in 1968 everything changed. 
Many extras in the film were regulars at the Gate, which meant it was no longer a secret and these women 
became displaced once again. Indeed ten minutes of the film was shot inside of the club and that informed the 
design concept for this show, The Speed Twins.

This play raises a big question for women. What happens when there is nowhere left to go? We cling to 
memories of triumph and hold tight to the times when we were young and free and uninhibited. For me, the 
specificity of that experience rendered the play Universal. The play also explores that one life-altering incident 
that stops time and paves all roads with regret. So much of being human is negotiating that road and 
reconciling the choices we've made to facilitate the negotiation, I thought this was a play with real power and 
one that Venus audiences should experience.

So, welcome to purgatory or as Ollie would say, "You're in dyke heaven, Darlin!". 

THE
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- -
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Venus Theatre
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LYNDA BRUCE [The Powers that Be]  is joining Venus Theatre for a fifth time, after Aglaonike and the Tiger and 
This Little Light.  Other credits include St. Nicholas and A Coffin in Egypt with Quotidian Theatre as well as 
Crónica de una Muerte Anunciada with Gala Theatre.  Al Todopoderos@, toda gloria.

MYRRH CAUTHEN [The Powers that Be] Actress, songwriter, character! Music programmer WPFW-FM 89.3 
FM"Bluesday Tuesday 12-1pm, WOWD-LP 94.3 FM Borderlines, music across all borders every other Wednesday 
10 am to 12 noon sharing slot with Bobby Hill. 

ANN FRAISTAT [Shirley] Ann Fraistat (Shirley) received her BA in Theatre from the University of Maryland. She’s 
toasting sherry to her ninth show with Venus, having previously appeared in Aglaonike’s Tiger, dry bones rising, 
God Don’ Like Ugly, We Are Samurai, No. 731, Following Sarah, Punk Rock Mom, and A Girl Named Destiny. 
Ann is an actor, playwright, and director, and has worked with companies including We Happy Few, Flying V, 
Rorschach Theatre, Pinky Swear Productions, Pointless Theatre Co., Round House Theatre, and her own Fringe 
troupe, The Impressionable Players. Lots of love, as always, to Grant and the fam!

NANCY LINDEN [Queenie] Training:  Shakespeare Theatre Company, Washington; Everyman Theatre, Baltimore; 
HB Studios, New York; Goodman Theatre School, Chicago.  Show credits include:  Ensemble, The Trojan Women 
Project, Brave Spirits Theatre; Williams/King of France, Henry V and Volumnia, Coriolanus (Cohesion Theatre 
Company); Ensemble, Something Like Jazz Music (Single Carrot Theatre); Narrator, The Rocky Horror Show (Iron 
Crow Theatre, two productions); Women’s Greek Chorus, Murder in the Cathedral (Compass Rose Theater); 
Mother Miriam Ruth, Agnes of God (Spotlighters Theatre); Mrs. Hardcastle, She Stoops to Conquer (Mobtown 
Players).  She is a member of SAG-AFTRA.  She also makes art, sails schooners and square-rigged ships, and 
sailed for two years with her husband throughout Europe and the Caribbean on their 35-foot boat.

JANE PETKOFSKY [Ollie] Jane is a company member with the Keegan Theatre where she has appeared 
numerous productions, including most recently, the U.S. premier of The Dealer of Ballynafeigh (Ma) and Cabaret 
(Fraulein Schneider)(Helen Hayes Nomination for Outstanding Resident Musical).  She is an Artistic Ally with Ally 
Theatre Company, where she helped launch the company’s first season as Martha Washington in The Most 
Spectacularly Lamentable Trial of Miz Martha Washington.  She has also worked throughout the region with 
ArsCentric, Creative Cauldron, Annapolis Shakespeare Company, The American Century Theater, The 
Washington Rogues, Pallas Theatre Collective, Charter Theatre, Spooky Action Theatre, Signature Theatre and 
Round House Theatre.  Among her film, television, and video credits is the feature film, The Henchman’s War, for 
which she earned an IndieCapitol nomination for Best Supporting Actress.  Jane is a proud graduate of the 
Honors Acting Conservatory at the Theatre Lab School of Dramatic Arts.

MAUREEN CHADWICK [Playwright] is the creator and writer of a wide range of award-winning, critically acclaimed 
and controversial shows for both tv and theatre, including single plays, primetime drama series, stage plays and 
musicals. In 1998, she became one of the co-founders and creative directors of Shed Productions, to write and produce a 
new wave of entertaining and hard-hitting UK tv drama series, which included the multiple award-winning, long-running 
and internationally successful Bad Girls, Footballers’ Wives and Waterloo Road.  In 2010, when Shed Media Group had 
become established as one of the most successful ‘super indies’ and was taken over by Warner Bros, Maureen left to 
return to freelance writing with a new slate of projects for tv, theatre and film, the first of which was The Speed Twins, 
produced through her own company Big Broad Productions in 2013. This was followed by a new musical The Realness in 
2014 (Big House Theatre Company) and Crush, an original musical comedy celebrating and subverting the schoolgirl 
fiction genre, in 2015 (Belgrade Coventry and tour). She is currently developing Footballers’ Wives – The Musical.  
Previous tv writing credits include Angels, Eastenders and Coronation Street; BBC Screen One single dramas Watch with 
Mother, starring Annette Crosbie, and Two Golden Balls, starring Kim Cattrall.  Previous theatre writing credits include 
the award-nominated musical play Joséphine (at BAC and on national tour), Dust (also at BAC), and Bad Girls - The 
Musical (at West Yorkshire Playhouse and in the West End).  
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The Speed Twins unleashes an explosive and darkly comic conflict of desires 
and challenges us all to ask fundamental questions about identity. 

The Speed Twins is a two-act play.
There is one 15 minute intermission. Run time of 2 hours.

Time and Place:
Somewhere in time and space reflective of the Gateways Club,1968.

And, a hospital.

Characters:
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God Don’ Like Ugly, We Are Samurai, No. 731, Following Sarah, Punk Rock Mom, and A Girl Named Destiny. 
Ann is an actor, playwright, and director, and has worked with companies including We Happy Few, Flying V, 
Rorschach Theatre, Pinky Swear Productions, Pointless Theatre Co., Round House Theatre, and her own Fringe 
troupe, The Impressionable Players. Lots of love, as always, to Grant and the fam!

NANCY LINDEN [Queenie] Training:  Shakespeare Theatre Company, Washington; Everyman Theatre, Baltimore; 
HB Studios, New York; Goodman Theatre School, Chicago.  Show credits include:  Ensemble, The Trojan Women 
Project, Brave Spirits Theatre; Williams/King of France, Henry V and Volumnia, Coriolanus (Cohesion Theatre 
Company); Ensemble, Something Like Jazz Music (Single Carrot Theatre); Narrator, The Rocky Horror Show (Iron 
Crow Theatre, two productions); Women’s Greek Chorus, Murder in the Cathedral (Compass Rose Theater); 
Mother Miriam Ruth, Agnes of God (Spotlighters Theatre); Mrs. Hardcastle, She Stoops to Conquer (Mobtown 
Players).  She is a member of SAG-AFTRA.  She also makes art, sails schooners and square-rigged ships, and 
sailed for two years with her husband throughout Europe and the Caribbean on their 35-foot boat.

JANE PETKOFSKY [Ollie] Jane is a company member with the Keegan Theatre where she has appeared 
numerous productions, including most recently, the U.S. premier of The Dealer of Ballynafeigh (Ma) and Cabaret 
(Fraulein Schneider)(Helen Hayes Nomination for Outstanding Resident Musical).  She is an Artistic Ally with Ally 
Theatre Company, where she helped launch the company’s first season as Martha Washington in The Most 
Spectacularly Lamentable Trial of Miz Martha Washington.  She has also worked throughout the region with 
ArsCentric, Creative Cauldron, Annapolis Shakespeare Company, The American Century Theater, The 
Washington Rogues, Pallas Theatre Collective, Charter Theatre, Spooky Action Theatre, Signature Theatre and 
Round House Theatre.  Among her film, television, and video credits is the feature film, The Henchman’s War, for 
which she earned an IndieCapitol nomination for Best Supporting Actress.  Jane is a proud graduate of the 
Honors Acting Conservatory at the Theatre Lab School of Dramatic Arts.

MAUREEN CHADWICK [Playwright] is the creator and writer of a wide range of award-winning, critically acclaimed 
and controversial shows for both tv and theatre, including single plays, primetime drama series, stage plays and 
musicals. In 1998, she became one of the co-founders and creative directors of Shed Productions, to write and produce a 
new wave of entertaining and hard-hitting UK tv drama series, which included the multiple award-winning, long-running 
and internationally successful Bad Girls, Footballers’ Wives and Waterloo Road.  In 2010, when Shed Media Group had 
become established as one of the most successful ‘super indies’ and was taken over by Warner Bros, Maureen left to 
return to freelance writing with a new slate of projects for tv, theatre and film, the first of which was The Speed Twins, 
produced through her own company Big Broad Productions in 2013. This was followed by a new musical The Realness in 
2014 (Big House Theatre Company) and Crush, an original musical comedy celebrating and subverting the schoolgirl 
fiction genre, in 2015 (Belgrade Coventry and tour). She is currently developing Footballers’ Wives – The Musical.  
Previous tv writing credits include Angels, Eastenders and Coronation Street; BBC Screen One single dramas Watch with 
Mother, starring Annette Crosbie, and Two Golden Balls, starring Kim Cattrall.  Previous theatre writing credits include 
the award-nominated musical play Joséphine (at BAC and on national tour), Dust (also at BAC), and Bad Girls - The 
Musical (at West Yorkshire Playhouse and in the West End).  


